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Transporting our clients  
in safety and comfort

Livingstone’s Adventure activity rates include return road transfers from local 
Livingstone accommodation venues and from the Zimbabwe/Zambian border 
in the capable hands of knowledgeable friendly Drivers.  

Batoka Sky Transfers also provides transfers to all Livingstone accommodation 
venues and activities, town and village tours, and airport transfers.

Our reliable airconditioned vehicles have the relevant transport permits and are 
covered by comprehensive passenger liability.

The experienced team also offers open-game drive experiences in the Mosi-oa-
Tunya National Park with an unforgettable walking encounter with protected 
White Rhinos. Situated above Victoria Falls in the area between the Zambezi 
River and Livingstone town, the national park is home to numerous animal 
and bird species. With 12km of scenic Zambezi riverine in the reserve, hippos, 
crocodiles, and water-bird sightings provide superb photographic opportunities.  
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GENERAL INFORMATION
• Livingstone’s Adventure Activity rates include return road transfers from  
 anywhere in the Victoria Falls town, Livingstone town and the Minor Falls Resort.

• We are happy to quote on transfers to other venues.

EXCLUSIONS
• Transfers exclude any applicable park entry fees.

ROUTING OPTIONS – To/From:

To/From: Livingstone Accommodation Venues to Livingstone  
Activities and Tours

To/From: Livingstone Accommodation Venues to Livingstone Town

To/From: Livingstone Accommodation Venues/Activities to the Zambian/
Zimbabwean border

Airport Transfers To/From Livingstone Airport (Zambia), Victoria 
Falls Airport (Zimbabwe), Kasane Airport (Botswana) to Livingstone 
Accommodation and Activity Venues

To/From Rovos Rail in Victoria Falls Town (Zimbabwe) to Livingstone

BATOKA SKY TRANSPORT 

Operates its own fleet of vehicles  
that includes the following:

6 TOYOTA HIACE 15-seater

2 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 10-seater

1 MITSUBISHI ROSA 22-seater

1 RAFTING JAC TRUCK 22-seater

1 LUGGAGE TRAILER -
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Mosi-oa-Tunya open Game  
Drive and unforgettable 

encounter with White Rhino…
An open-game drive experience in the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park is a 
must-do activity on a Livingstone getaway. Situated above Victoria Falls in 
the area between the Zambezi River and Livingstone town, the national park 
is home to numerous animal and bird species. With 12km of scenic Zambezi 
riverine in the reserve, hippos, crocodiles, and water-bird sightings provide 
superb photographic opportunities. 

For those wanting to tick off ‘Big 5’ sightings, Buffalo and Elephants also 
frequent the park, and there is an excellent chance of a unique Rhino 
encounter. 

The dedicated Rangers who guard the White Rhino in the Mosi-oa-Tunya 
protected area accompany visitors on foot for amazing close-up views of 
these magnificent animals in their natural environment.

THE GAME DRIVE & ENCOUNTER  
WITH WHITE RHINOS  
A relaxing informative wildlife experience in an open 
game drive vehicle accompanied by an experienced 
knowledgeable Guide. A walk into the Bush to view the 
protected White Rhino is a unique conclusion to your safari.

Includes a stop on the edge of the Zambezi River edge for 
a refreshment.

DURATION MIN PAX TIMES

±3 hours 2 On request between  
07h00 and 15h00

INCLUDES RETURN ROAD TRANSFERS

From local Livingstone accommodation venues &  
Zambian border.
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